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MINUTE #2 - l973 -1- January 24, 1973 

FIREARMS 

WQOD PRESS FORMING 

MODEL 870, 12-16-20 GAUGE FORE-ENDS 

~ & D reported that changes to the checkering inserts in the press 
form Fore-end dies were completed as scheduled. This change made 
the parting line follow the checkering diamond pattern rather than 
a straight line. The checkering inserts were inadequately faatened 
to the dies and shifted during trial. However, the results indicate 
that this approach should eliminate the parting line in the checker
ing pattern. A second set of inserts is being made. ~ 

' 
Another proposal was presented which includes press forming fo~;- ·'1~~-'1., lowed by the present press checkering operation. Samples were J~\•... "" 
shown of a current press checkered Model 870 Fore-nd, a .. press ( -';.·. -~h 8.:3 . 
formed Fore-end and a press formed plus press check~_;.(!ia F'q;:e-eij_d. ,_})~;;( ~~~--r·~)~(~' 
It wa~ rec::c~ended to star7 production with thi!i!,\_;il~ess ii'.%~. gai'*,,_·;f - •-,~?,~ •. . ,,,"-)' 
experienc7 with press forming. The qoal to p~lta f~ and·:~:es!3:. '-
checker simultaneously is not to be a.ba~poned~1t \~'~, ',:!~ t~. 

( Production :recommended that tests,,~,b~~~.ma:Ju~~ij:.,Q.!~rmin~1;~ood '* "
recovery for the propose~ pr~c~,~~ T7~a~O,-~n~:"~~~t qulntities 
should be made before 9'9.~~;; ~nt9,;, i)r,~ucti~. ~+-

._o-::'/r~L-;· .. ,. ~!:)_~1.\~ ·;~~~.5~~-,.;.~ ~, ··=:'\ 
A sample gun show~p9 ~~"\J:e prop9!\'ed;~;ror~7~nd 'a:nd the press formed 

• 
Stoc~ is to,-~Java~~al1~~ for ~~vi~•;~;;i<\'ii· 'the February Operations 
Committee_,,~tting. ·:r •::· ,B! .,_ 

. ""~'" . '~i''''k,\':!!~~''' ·1, Gf:,w?''~•a•GUNS 
·.I''! ' ,,,, Mi:lP,E:r;'·'~QQ #D GAUGE LIGHTWEIGHT SHOTGUN 

;~r ,,~~~,. '/; , -· <.;,~'. --

. :,l•':~~;~:;~~· ~g: ~~~ ~tp reported that two Model llOO, 20 Gauge lightweight shotguns 
' ~~h. Alwi~l'i Receivers ~ade of 1140 modi7ied steel and one standard light-

~~~. -~~ ''0.;'.~;;-. .-;W1 weight gun are in endurance test;ing. Eleven thousand rounds have 
W•- J~'i · ·' been fired in each gun with no Receiver crackinq. Testing to 
'~~~~m·d~f~? 25, ooo rounds en each gun will be completed about: February 7. 
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